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Building Value from the Inside-Out

Maximizing value by minimizing risk

Most private company owners are not aware of  the impact of  company-specif ic risk on the value of  their

businesses. When they are f aced with a need to increase the value of  their businesses in order to close a

value gap, they typically only f ocus on growing sales, reducing costs, or making an acquisit ion. None of  those

strategies are the most ef f ective init ial way to increase value. Adopting measures to reduce company-specif ic

risk is the best init ial way to maximize value.

It’s a pattern that is replicated across the U.S. every day.  Business owners, excited about the prospect of

selling their businesses and moving on to their next phases of  lif e, are conf ronted by the stark realization that

their business values are nowhere near what they expected, or what they need to f inance their desired f uture

lif estyles.  They f ace a “value gap” and, in determining how to close it, they of ten choose the wrong path, right

f rom the outset. 

Most business owners conclude that, in order to realize the value they need, their businesses must become

larger and more prof itable, so they turn to the only options they know about: growing sales, reducing costs, or,

making an acquisit ion.  The problem, is that none of  those strategies represent the most ef f ective init ial way

to maximize the value of  their businesses. 

Attempts to aggressively increase sales of ten come with the undesirable side ef f ect of  adding risk to the

business, because the organization is not properly structured to absorb such growth.   This type of  growth is

not sustainable.  Further, it exposes the business to increased  risk, which, in turn increases the business’s

ef f ective cost of  capital, or discount rate, and that , more of ten than not,  results in a lower value, despite

higher sales.  Increased sales may also come at the expense of  margin erosion, if  the business’s  sales are

also grown by reducing prices in a competit ive environment.  That, in turn, can start a downward spiral into

commoditization as the business must then begin reducing costs in order to preserve margins.



Reducing costs, however, of ten means either eliminating positions or sacrif icing the quality of  some element

of  operations.  Eliminating positions usually means adding more workload to an already thinly stretched

workf orce, while sacrif icing quality eventually leads to inf erior products or services and lost f uture revenue. 

Both outcomes reduce the business’s sustainability, increase its risk prof ile and ef f ective cost of  capital, and

reduce its overall business value.  That also may af f ect employee loyalty and retention.

Acquisitions present a whole other set of  challenges, especially f or the business that is not organizationally

strong enough to manage all of  the complexities of  successf ully integrating another business.  The dilution of

management’s attention alone, as it tries to f ocus on two  dif f erent businesses and an integration process,

can have the devastating ef f ect of  not only causing the acquisit ion to f ail, but also jeopardizing its core

business.

There is another way, however, to maximize business value.  It ’s easier, more controllable, more predictable,

more sustainable, and more ef f ective than chasing sales or margins, or making an acquisit ion.  It doesn’t even

require growth in sales, margins, or prof itability, but making it even more appealing, growth in each such

category typically f ollows as a byproduct, without reducing prices or adding more risk to the business.  It ’s the

process of  strengthening the business f rom the inside out by reducing its risk which, in turn, reduces its cost

of  capital / discount rate, and increases its value.

Example:  To demonstrate the magnitude of  the dif f erence in approaches, assume a company has $15M in

sales, $1.5M in EBITDA, and a 3 percent long-term growth rate.  If  its current value is $7.5M (a 5X EBITDA

multiple), it very well could have a company-specif ic risk f actor of  around 14 percent embedded in its overall

cost of  capital / discount rate (Exhibit 1).  That’s a f airly high risk level compared to, say, a public company,

which might be valued as much as f ive times higher, with a large portion of  the dif f erence being related to the

public company’s lower company-specif ic risk of , perhaps, only 1-2 percent.

Public companies typically have much lower company-specif ic risks because they are constantly under the

scrutiny of  external agencies such as the SEC, stock  analysts, auditors, boards of  directors, etc.  Such

agencies co llectively ensure that subject companies have all the elements in place to minimize company-

specif ic risks, such as f inancial and operational transparency, well-developed growth strategies, state-of - the-

art systems, disciplined processes, ef f icient organizational structures, robust product development programs,

and continuous improvement cultures, among many other f actors.  Without the same external oversight,

private companies lack many of  those qualitative attributes. 

“Most business owners conclude that, in order to realize the value they need, their businesses must become

larger and more prof itable, so they turn to the only options they know about: growing sales, reducing costs, or

making an acquisit ion. The problem is that none of  those strategies represent the most ef f ective init ial way t o

maximize the value of  their businesses.”

If  the 14 percent company-specif ic risk f actor in the above example could be reduced to, say, 6 percent,

through internal improvement init iatives (a realistic possibility), its overall value could grow to about $13M, or

about a 76 percent increase in value, purely because of  a reduced cost of  capital (Exhibit 1).  In my analysis,

the lower risk is ref lected in a reduction of  its cost of  equity and cost of  debt, as well as a slight shif t to a

more debt-weighted capital structure, as appropriate f or a lower risk enterprise.  As a byproduct, it will also be

easier to grow sales and margins in the f uture, f or two reasons.  First, a lower risk prof ile means the company

will be better equipped to support sales growth because it will have a stronger inf rastructure.   Secondly, the

lower cost of  capital, the threshold which the company’s returns must exceed in order to build incremental

value, will be easier to meet, allowing the company to consider growth opportunities that were not previously

attractive.

In order to achieve the same increase in value solely by increasing sales, the company might have to double its

sales f rom $15M to $30M (Exhibit 1).  In the process, it would actually increase its cost of  capital because that



type of  sales increase on top of  a weak inf rastructure would add risk to the business.  Increasing its risk and,

theref ore, its cost of  capital would raise the threshold f or all of  its existing business, as well as new business,

meaning higher prof itability would be necessary in order to create new value.  In a competit ive environment,

generating that level of  new sales, at even higher than current margins, would likely be extremely dif f icult.

Similarly, in order to achieve the same increase in value solely by increasing margins, the company would have

to double its net cash f low margins f rom 10 percent to 20 percent (Exhibit 1).  The only ways to accomplish

that objective directly, however, are to either increase prices or cut costs.  The f ormer will likely be extremely

dif f icult in a competit ive environment, while the latter could impact the company’s ability to maintain its levels of

quality and customer service.  Either way will also increase the company’s risk levels because they are

measures that, in the long-term, are more likely to cause the company to lose business rather than gain

margin.

If  the necessary improvements to reduce cost of  capital are implemented, and the company is successf ul in

reducing its cost of  capital to, say, the 6 percent level, and that positions the company to be able to grow

sales and margins more aggressively, then the company could get the very f avorable multiplier impact of  lower

cost of  capital, combined with higher sales and higher margins.  In the example above, if  the company reduced

its company-specif ic risk f rom 14 percent to 6 percent and was then able to increase its sales to only $18M

instead of  $30M and its net cash f low margins to only about 12 percent instead of  20 percent, its value could

actually increase f rom the existing $7.5M to more than $19M (Exhibit 1). 

So, if  it ’s easier, more controllable, more predictable, more sustainable, and more ef f ective to build value f rom

the inside out, then why don’t more business owners engage in that process?  The answer is that they aren’t

aware and, generally, have no knowledge or understanding of  the impact of  risk on their business’s value. 

They may also not appreciate the value that an advisory board may bring to implement and sustain init iative,

but that entails being open to  recommendations and disclosing conf idential inf ormation.  Theref ore, it ’s up to

us, as their advisors, to educate them and help them through the process.  It also means thinking about our

service approach a litt le dif f erently and exploring the tools available to help us improve our value propositions. 

If  we do so, the incremental value opportunities we can create f or our clients, and the incremental revenue

streams we can create f or our f irms, are compelling. 

Ken Sanginario is the founder of Corporate Value Metrics (www.corporatevalue.net), a Westborough, MA

company, and developer of the Value Opportunity Profile® (VOP®), a cloud-based application designed to help

advisors to maximize the value of their private company clients.   Ken has more than 30 years of experience

developing value-creating strategies for middle market companies in transition and is a frequent speaker at

national and regional conferences.
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